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TONIC LINE

  BAIN vitalite - with extract of moringa and flax seeds 
Gently cleans all types of hair. It balances the physiological pH.
 box:  bottles of 250 and 1000 ml.

 MASQUE VITALITÉ - with flax seed extract and vitamin F 
Ideal after chemical treatments, to restore the initial physical conditions.
 box:  150 ml tube and jar of 500 ml.

 CREAM MOUSSE - reconstructive cosmetic treatment 
 with natural extract of Moringa 
Restore the damaged layers of the hair and invigorates them in depth.
 box:  300 ml bottle with dispenser.

 TRAITANTE LOTION - with flax seed extract and vitamin F 
Ideal maintenance between applications Masque Vitalité, gives volume, body and shine
thanks to the substances related to the structure of the hair.
 box:  vials of 12 ml in box of 10 pcs.

 PURIFIANT SHAMPOO - for oily hair and dandruff 
 with Piroctone Olamine 
It removes dandruff from the scalp and hair to help prevent them from returning. Piroctone
Olamine acts as a broad-spectrum antimicrobial cationic favoring the defense against the
growth of bacteria, fungi and molds responsible for dandruff.
 box:  500 ml bottle.

 REPARATEUR SHAMPOO - hair colored and treated with   Chitosan and wheat
protein 
It nourishes and strengthens hair colored and treated. Wheat proteins develop a strong
remedial action and reconstruction, Chitosan retards aging.
 box:  bottles of 250 and 1000 ml.

 REPAIR MASK - for colored and treated hair with Chitosan and wheat protein 
Intense and profound repairing action for colored and treated hair. Wheat proteins develop
a strong remedial action and reconstruction.
 box:  500 ml jar.
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 CHA OIL NON OIL - fluid nutri protective restructuring 
Non-greasy, prolongs and enhances the brilliance of color, natural or dyed, thanks to
ChromAveil ™ that protects your hair from bleaching induced by the impoverishment
caused by UVA and UVB rays.
 box:  250 ml bottle.

 MASQUE snapshots - revitalizing mask 
Result in immediate shutter speed. Plays a revitalizing and anti-aging, thanks to the Guar
gum and chitosan. Immediate result, no shutter speed and without weighing it down.
 box:  500 ml jar.

 BAIN ANTI- CHUTE - rejuvenating bath repairer 
Bathroom Fall, balances the dysfunction of the skin in the prevention of hair loss. Enriched
with Minoctive *, protein complex, vitaminicoossigenante for hair regeneration.
 box:  bottles of 250 and 1000 ml.

 STOP - CHUTE - bi- shock treatment anti hairloss 
Bi- treatment with hot -ice Minoctive *, develops a deep action of oxygenation of the hair
bulb and promotes regeneration. A real gym for cells with anti-fall effect. Anti-aging action
against free radicals.
 box:  10 ml vials in carton of 10 pcs.

 Minoctive * :  oxygenating complex protein -vitamin. Active natural ingredient extracted
from white sweet lupine, with a high content of vitamins, peptides and essential elements
for hair regeneration. 
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